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Abstraer. Tke ontogeny of the embryoids arising from a variety of somatic and
malc gametophytie tissues has been compared to that of a zygote embryo; it has
offen been stressed that a free cell recapitulates the ontogenetic sequence of stages
that are seca in the development of a zygote into ah embryo. Ah embryoid significaatly lacks a polarised ontogenetic pattern throughout the gamut of 4ifferentiation;
it lacks typical centres of polar orgaaizafion like the hypophysis and tke epipkysis
in early ontogeny; the protoderm formation is belatecL and also ineornplete; tke
organization of tap root is suppressed. In spite of assuming e:(omorpkic comours
comparable with those of the gross developmental stages recognized in embryogenesis
consequential to sexual fusion, the embryoid is devoid of internal differentiation both
in degree ah4 pattern. Under these oircamstances the ontogeny of na embryoid
rtever stands comparisoa with tb.at of a zygotie embryo. From the morpkological
standpoint aja embryoi4 is more closely related to a shoot bud.
Keywords~ Embryo; embryoid; shoot bu4; cmbryogenesis, ontogeny; fissue
diffcrentiation.

J.

Introductioa

Oac of ttxe mo.st remarkable achievements of plant ti~sue culture in recent years
has beca the indttcement o f single cells to develop into mature plants. The
developmeatal stages leading to the establislxment of the y o u n g sporophyte throttgh
this method have beca descfibed in terms of in vivo embryogeaesis. Comparisons
[raye been drawn to the glo,bular, heart-shaped and toxpedo,shaped embryos~
r o o t attd s h o o t apices, a a d polcs have also beca recognized. Qttestionable
comments ttave been offered in reference to the internal differentiation. Such
statemeats as tkese Itave f o u n d cttlmination in categorically asserting t h a t " a ~ y
diploid cell is potentially totipotent a n d can behave like a z y g o t e " (Steward and
Mapes 1963) and pointed attentioa is d r a w a to " t k e very faithfttl way in wkich
the growtk f r o m the free ceUs could recapitulate normal embryogeny, with the
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formation of globular, heart-shaped and torpedo and cotyledonary states"
(Steward 1~68).
It is well-knowa that the bttll~ of literature dealing with the normal embryogeaesis in augiosperms is restricted to the earlier phases of development. The
seqaences and plane of cell divisions in the zygote up to the attainment of late
globular stage of early heart-shaped stage huye been well determine& The late
embryogeny, however, is largely described in terms of the heart and torpedo stages
without giving serioas eoasideratio n ta their internal differentiation. It must
be said that these stages huye never received the attention tlmt they deserve in
embryologieal studies. Sueh being the coatemporary situation, itis neeessary ta
examine the faree of the argument in referente ta a single eell in cttlture recapitulating the ontogeny of a fertilized egg. The sequence of divisions and of differentiatioa leading ta the embryoids in callas ehunks sho.uld also be critically studied.
Eanbryoids have been obtaiaed from eells and tissues of diverse origin and
chromosome numbers. Somatic cells (2n) from the root ta the floral parts huye
been employed~ gametophytic cells (n) from pollen l~ave been raised to embryaids,
which ore l~aawa os aadrogenic embryoids. Tire usually triploid endosperm
cells have also been mude ta proliferate from the ceUs of which embryoids have
been raised.

2.

Embryoida from callus tissue and single ceils

/k callas kas often beca defined os a mass of undi]~erentiated cells, but this may
nat be an altogether eorrect deftaition. The cells in the callas do show a gradient
of cellular organization and be/xaviour under cultural conditions. Halperin
aad Jensen (t~67) huye demoastrated that the superficial layer of cells in tire
caUus ate different from the rest in terms of organelle distribution and qaantum.
Halarged naclei, large nucleoli and increase in the intensity of pyronin staining
also distingttish them from the mare deeper layers (Danilina 1972). Perhaps the
reason for this may be that the superficial cells ate the ones that ate direetly
exposed to the culture enviroament. Owing ta the differential cytologieal eharaeters
the superficial eells often forra the initials for the embryoids.
After the eompletion of a few divisions, it is quite easy ta delimit the outline
of the initial embryoid within the caUus. The clarity has been interpreted os
probably dae to the discontinuity of the emhryoid eells from the test of the eaUus
and passibly due to the chemical mo.ditieation of the external cell walls of the
embryaid which border the remaining cells. This often results in the separation
of y•ung embryoJds frora the callus while manipulating them fox microtome
sectioning and also while the culture vessel is subjected to violent motion. Oceasionally spontaneous separation is also noticed in several tases. The delimitation
time of on embryoid has not been precisely established nox the stage of ths
embryoid at which it will be able ta. survive in spite of separation. The separation
m~y be effected from single-celled co ndition to the torpedo stage. Perhaps it
varŸ in one and the sume cttlture vessel. McWiUiam et al (t974) state that in
earrot the separation of survivable embryoids occurs when they ore in the late
globular stage but mare commoaly when they ate at heart or torpedo stages.
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2.1. Sequenee cmd patterns of &'vision~ in the initiating eells and the attainment of
exomorphie contour
The initials for embryo[ds that arise in eaUus ate usually peripherally loeated.
Interior ceUs of the caUus huye also beert reported to devetop into embryoids
(Sassex 1972). Ttte supertieial cells ate ro ugkly cylindrical in shape and ate
densely cytoplasmie. $ingle eeUs lying freely in the eulture veosel after their
separation from the callas (either from superficial of deeper layers) ate potential
initials for embryoids, tl~ey vary in shape and size depending upon the plant or
sometimes even within the sume culture vessel.*
The first division in the embryoicl initial is usually transverse in most eases but
the walls laid dowrt in vertical or oblique planes are also generally met with. The
transverse ctivisioa often takes place parallel to the surface of the callus and
results in two urtequal cells. The ~rst divisioa plane in isolated embryoid initial
is also usually transverse, but t~tis bears no relatic~nship whatsoever with the division
planes in adjaeent ceLls or to tl~e culture vessel. Daug~ter cells of equal volumes
ate torrned in several tases.
In carrot, the next division appears to be vertical in the "terminal cell" and
transverse or vertical in the "basal eell ", the resulting product assuming a fila.,
raentous outline. Instantes where the "terminal eell" also undergoes a trans.
verse division ate not uncomrnon. The derivatives of the smaller "terminal
cell" forro the embryoid proper and of the larger one, the "basal cell" the
"suspensor ". The sequenee of divisions in the "terminal cell" giving rise to the
early globular embryoid of eight or more ceUs has been deseribed as being similar
to the planes of eleavage oecurring in a quasifluid system in a way strikingly
paralelled by the segrrtentations leading to the formatiort of glandulaz hairs in
certain plants (MeWilliam etal 1974; see also Steward and Mol~an Rana 1961).
However, ir should be mentionect that these clivisions are not often predictable
contra to the situatian in normal embryogenesis. In faet, in a number of instantes
where the ontogeny of t e embryoid has been traced, tlxe divisions leading to the
gtobular stage ate raerely described os "irregular " or os takizg place "in all
planes ". g~rrtilarly the divisions in the "suspensor " initial cells ate aU irregular
eontrary to the normal situation.
The mo.st neglectect aspect of ttte embryoid ontogeny has been the traeing of
the planes and sequence of divisions leading from the early globular, to the late
globular, to the subsequent heart and torpedo stages of the embryoid. However,
iris obligatory at this point to stress the important differences between the embryo
and embryoir oatogenies with particular referente to the sequences on 91pattern
of cUvision aetivity os muy be gleaned from published work.
The outstanding feature of the in vivo errtbryogeny is the orderly and predeter.
mined sequenee of cell divisions that lead to the exomorphie globular eontour of
the erabryo, cttaracteristie of the given speeies. ,4/1 ~uch divisions strictly obey
* Some authors question whether there is any trae instance of single cells, freely suspended in tho
culmre mesura, giving rise to embryoid~ (personal communication from Frofessor Street). Sinco
such embryoids have also beon reported in the literature (sce Danil/na 1972), thcy aro
~onsidetsd in the present article.
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the physical laws that govern cell division in general. The most important of
these ore those of S~ehs and En'era "(i) Sach's law that new walls intersect the old
ones at right angles, (ii) Sach's law of equal masses in the daughter eeUs and
(iii) Errera's law that the new walt is formed along the, minimal area. Hawever,
the ceU divisions tlxat lead to the embryoid formation in cultured cells and tissues
do not otten follow tlxese law3. They "discot~rage geometrical or mathemati•al
analysis of the division of ffeelysuspended cells in term~ of either the dileetions of
the new wall of the shapes and proportions of trte daughter eells " (Steward 1958).
Steward furtlxer suggests that "the divisions seem to reflect the highly variable
nature of these cel[s and to be determined by intrinsic rather tb.an extrinsic factors "
In other word% more than the culture environment to which the ceIls are subjected,
it i~, the iaherent nature of these cells that is largely responsible for their variable
behaviour in respect of their segmentation pattern.
However, one should not ignore the impartance of external factors in eontrolling
the segraentafion patterno In fuer, spatial facto:s, constituents of the cultural
medium and their coneentraticm, and tke presence of absence of polar forces
in the environment aro all very important. Ir the eell is in equilibrium with the
neighbauring celIs and their environment, its dividing phase proceeds in an orderly
manner with a predictable pattern. Such is the exact candition under which the
zygate is located, l~ut a cell in a culture vessel is not in equilibrium with its
neighbours and its environment. As a result, the division pattern here discards
all physical law~ and developmental norm that govern it. As a result, there is no
common pattern of divMoa sequence, new walls being laid down in varied planes
(Sussex 1~72).
Variations aro noticed in cells present in the sume culture vessel with respect
to their behaviour and division patternn when it giros rise to. a globular, ¡
shaped and tarpedo,-staged ma~s of cells. We muy not be able to pinpoint that
it is this particular ontogeny that a celI has undergone during its presumed deveIopment into ah embryoid. In nome cell units there muy be a progressive increase
in cetI namSer w~tho.ut cell enlargement (gusse• 1972) while in others ceI1 enlaxgement praceedq without signi¡
increase in cell number, o' In a largo measure,
therefore, the individual cel[s grow in on irregular and higMy individual fashion
each independently exhibiting sequence of enlargement and division" (Steward
1~58).
A num5er of investigatars have traced the embryoid development in carrot
and tkey report not one but several ontogenetic sequences. Nono of them correspond with the developmental steps as illustrated by Borthwick (1931) for the
normal ca'frot. McWilliam et al 0974) them~,elves agree that the normal carrot
embryogeny is of the S•lanad of Rubiad type while that of the embryoid is of
the Cruciferad or Oaagrad type. No correspondence is seen between the embryo
and embryoid ontogenies in plants like Pet,mia, Atropa, Arceuthobium, Dendrop~
thoe, Ranuncuhts, Nieotictna, etc., in which both the in ~,itro and in vivo ontogenies
aro l~nawn. In all fhese instances the ont•genetic sequenee of the embryoid has
been accepted to be unpredictableo [t appears os if the stages aro picked out
flora many in the medium and have been used te draw comparison and to •uild
up the semMance of a sequence. The very fundamental assumption of these
authors Ÿ that the developmental sequence of embryoids is constructed on the
basis of various ~
' seen in the Culture mediura. Whether the sequence is
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arranged by the author in bis own subjeefive style or whether it is really the
sequence of events cannat be verified.
One of the serious objections that can be raised concerns the twa-dimensional
filamentous stages seen in eulture flasks being labelled as filaraentous stages of the
erabryoids.* Many of these filaraents are uniseriate with the pre,~ence of longitudinal divisions in soto", of the eells located usually in the raiddle part. The
fcequency of divisions is mare in this region which raeans that the main body of the
embryoid is derived flora intercalarilly positioned cells of the filaraents. This
~itttation is to,taUy uulike that of the fitaraentous stage of the norraally developing
embryo where the cells located at one end (chalazal) alone gire rise to the erabryonal
body.

2.2

The question polarity

The raost significant aspect of in vivo "erabryogenesis " is the phenoraenon of
polarity whieh beeoraes manifest in the zygote itself. There is an unequal distfiburlon of the eytoplasmie organelles eoupled with the location of the nucleus neorer
the densely distributed loeus. This is followed by ah asymraetric division of the
zygote to result in a sraaU, densely cytoplasmic embryonal initial a n d a sparsely
eytoplasmic suspensor initial again indicating the presence of strong polarizing
forces. In the subseqttent stages also the polar forees are raaintaincd which
beeorae raanifest by the organization of the hyl ophysis at the root pole and epiphysis at the shoot pole with the iatervening part forraing the axis of the embryo.
In all eases of erabryoid developraent, whether frora single ccllg or tiora cell
~ o u p s of eallus, there is no evidente of organized polar forccs guiddng ~hc cntogeny. In single eells that are corapared with zygotes, there is no evidcnce of
raorpholo#eal polarity (Danilina 1972). This is evident not only by the centrally
placed mtcleus and absence of eharaeteristic vacuole but also by the divcrse ways
in which the first division of the eell takes place. Either the resultant cells are
equal of unequal in size and the wall is laid dawn transversely, obliquely of vertŸ
eaUy there being no unifarraity under the sarae cultural conditions. Also, the
distribution of cytoplasra to the daughter cells does not indicate the action of
polarity.
In this conueetion ir is pertinent to examine the tases o t erabryoid ontogeny
where palarity is reported to be raanifest (see Street 1976). Erabryoids developed
fcora callus eluraps are reported to be "uniformly polarized"; the root pole is
towards the centre of the callus while the shoot is towards the outside. This
distirtction is reported to be initiated during the first division of the erabryoid
irtifial. The raere faet that the first division seg~egates the two poles of the
erabryoid daes not mean that the polarizing forees eontinue to raanifest all tlarough
the further ontogeny (see t~e forthcoraing paragraphs of the present papcr).
Even this presuraed initial evidenee of polarity is absent in raicrospore erabryoids
whieh start their ontogeny by an equal ~nd syraraetrical division of the raicro,
~pore. However, in these erabryoids it was assuraed that polarity in the globulo.r
erabryoid arises spontaneously (Street 1976). Haccius and Bhandari (1975) also
* Street (1976), howevcr, eonsidcrs them not as a part of the cmbryoid devclopmcnt but at
m~rcly cell aggrcgates derived from free cclls of the culture.
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caneeive of the estabtishment of polarity in non-zygotic embryos (including the
embryoids) belatedly because of their indefinite position in relation to their environ.
ment~ this is quite, eontrary to the stand taken by Street (!976) who, as said earlier,
states that the ¡
divisioa of the embryoid initial itself segregates the two poles.
The lackŸof polarity in the initial stages of the development of ah embryoid from
single eells is eontiaued in later phase also. In faet I-Ialperin and Wetherall (!964)
observe that ir is not krtown how o r a t what stage of development the polarity of
the root-sho.ot axis is determined. We doubt whether there is any polarity at all
at any stage of embryoid development sinee from the very start an organized
radieular pole i,~ never in evidenee. There is also no hint for the operation of
possible external polarizing forces in the callus cultures. In none of the embryoids
deseribed till now is there ah organization of the hypophysis and epiphysis respeeti,
vely at the root and shoot apiees, t-Ian~,tein and So u6ges, who first reeognized
these centres for the first time were impressed by their consistent differentiation
at the two poles of the embryo althaugh they could not fully appreciate the signiiieanee. The organization of hypophysi~ and epiphysis ta&es place almo,st simultaneously and very early in zygotie embryogenesis and this faet emphasizes the
operation of equal polar forces at the two ends of the embryo.

2.3.

Factors in tissue differentiation

Protoderm is initiated in the zygotic embryo immediately after the octant stage in
the terminal tier througt periclinal divisions. Delayed initiation is not observed
in normal zygotie embryogene~is. In embryoids, however, there is not only
belated differentiation of the protoderm (see also Haccius ~nd Bhandazi 1975)
but also itis of ten ineomplete. A careful examination of the published illustrations
of the 'globular' embryoids reveals the absenee of a typical protoderm. In
carrot investigated by MeWilliam et al (1974) "the delineation from within the
eell mass of an epidermal layer enelosing a central group of cells does not take
place until there ate 32 of more cells in the embryoid proper ", and in those studied
by Halperin and Wetherall (L964), the "protoderm appears to arise in a pateh
work random fasttion and n o t a s a uniform layer ". In the latter case, the protoderm may differentiate even after the development of the cotyledonary node or
simultaneously with it. In earrot investigated by Sussex (1972), "there is no
stratified surfaee layer of cells and d[visions in surface cells may be in any plane ".
The absence of a protoderm eontinues f o r a prolonged period so that the shoot
apex which diffcrentiates later on possesses ah ineomplete outer tunica layer or
with the cotyledons and ttypocotyl with an incomplete epidermal layer (Sussex 1972).
Preeocious di~erentiation of vascular tissues is reported in a few tases including
Cichorium endivia (Vasil and Hilderbrandt 1960). The initiation of vasculature
has been reported, as early os the ' globular ' stage of the embryo in this speeies.
In fact, Iong before the organization of a root meristem (adventive root ?) its
vasculature has developed ! Only later ozt, ir is eonnected witl~ that of the main
body of the embryoid, ah instanee tl~at is quite analogous to that seen in adventitious root buds. Sussex (t972) reported ah early differentiation of sieve tubes and
tracheary elements in the "cotyledons " and " h y p o c o t y l " in carrot embryoid.
It may be mentio~aed that vascular differentiation in normal embryogenesis in
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earrot is initiated only after germination (unpublished observations of the first
author).
The organization of a typieal suspensor comparable with that of the zygotic
embryo is never eneountered in the embryoid of any species. However, any cell
o r a gro.up of eells attached to the so-ealled radicular pole of an embryoid has
been given the name suspensor. The use of this term has been rather indiscriminote in embryoid literature mainly because of the preconceived notion that on
embryoid is equivalent to an embryo developed from zygote.

3. Embryoid to" seedling"
The most neglected aspect of the study of embryoid is the transition stage between
the embryoid and its "seedling". Nearly all the investigations where young
plants have been obtained from embryoids, at best contain exomorphic descriptions of the transitional stages, and even this has never been done in adequate
detail. The anat•mical aspects of raot-shoot "transition" has not been studied.
The pttrpose of this seetion is ta pase some consequential problems warthy of
further investigations.
(i) Da the sh•ot and root (radicalar) meristems attain their typical structural
featttres at least in the early "seedling" stages ? This is an important issue since
in none of the embryoids described till now there is the organization of a typieal
root apex with the formation of hypophysis or quiescent centre initial. Similar
is the ea~e with the shaot apex where there is no epiphyseal differentiation. As
mentioned elsewhere, the hypophysis and epiphysis are very important hoth from
morpholog[eal and physiological standpoints (Swaray and Krishnamurthy 1975,
1.977). If the arganisatioa of these centres is belated, at what stage and in what
method do they become organized?
(ii) The seeond problem that has to be paid attention to, is the way in which
vascular diŸ
takes place in the "germinating" embryoid. Espeeially
important is the mechanism of the establishment of vascular continuity between
the stem and r•ot of the embryoid--"seedling". What is the nature of the
tirst xylem element tttat dit~erentiated in the germinating embryoid and what is
its locas in the axis ? This infarmation is important not only in view of the
ab~ence of a typieal proeambial system in the embryoid hut also in view of the
a~enee of elongation (at least not to the same extent os in in vivo seedling) in a
germ~nating embryoid. If there is no elongation, the first xylary element may not
belong ta the protoxylem category, but on the contrary to a "seeondary xylem ",
differentiated from a parenchymatous cell.

4. Morphological nature of the embryoid
In literature on tissue eulture several alternative terms have been employed to
designate the embryoid in spite of the repeated usage of the latter term : embryo
bud, embryortal bud, neo.morph, p~eudobulbiland plantlet. This raises questioas,
os ta the mozphological nature of the embryoid. Also are in use terms such
as embryogenesis ta describe the embryoidal ontogeny because of the assumption
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that embryo~ds ate notlfing but embryos in every respect. While the zygotic
embryo is always produced after sexual Ÿ
t~te embryoid is obtained in a
variety of tissue cultures irtvolving both diploid and haploid inocula, embryoids
have been cultured even flora zygotic embryos. Therefore it is very important
to clearly distingui~h the embryoids from the sexually produced embryo (u
ana Hildebrandt 19£
It is clearly seen t hat none of the sequences of embryoid ontogeny in the culture
conditions (figures 1B to D) bear any similarity to those of the zygotic embryogenesis. Mo rphological ~imilarity may be exhibited at certain stages of ontogeny,
especially the filamentous, globular, heart--and torpedo--stages. However, none
of these stages show arty internal organization typical of the sexually developed
embryo. Vasil and Hilderbrandt ([966) huye already pointed out that the "two
phenomena ate completely different, not only because one is a sexual and the other
anexual, but also because the two structures may have different genetic compo.
sition aad they develop under very different physio!ogical and morphologieal
conditions "
All the embryoids that develop under tissue culture or ffee eell culture eondi.
tio.ns exkibit greater similarities to the adventNe embryos and shoot buds that
arise on dNerse parts of the plant body. In the latter instances tkere is a precoeious
origin of the shoot part, the roots arising later on from the lŸ
part of the shoot
in ah adventitious manner. In fuer, it is such ,~tructures that ore very ffequently
met w[th in tissue cultures. From the surface of the eallus two prophyll-like
ntruetures ore produced enclosing a shoot meristem (for example, in Vasil and
Hilderl:randt 1966). Later on they develop into new plants with several adventitious roots arising at the [ase. Very few of theshoots immediately after formation ate d~reetly assoeiated with the roots, but beeome later on conneeted by
vascular strand~ developed in the intervening part. Even those ffeely lying
embryoidq (in tke culture flask) that possess typiial torpedo shape ate more akin
to. the adventitious buds than to the eorresponding stage of the sexually produeed
embryo beeause in none of the embry•ids there is a typieal organizaticn of the
radiele; when these "germ[nate ", there is no tap root formation, but only the
development of adventitious roots. Even if tap root-like structures ore seen,
they are not strietly comparable to typical tap roots of sexually produeed seedlings
in their internal organization.
It muy thus be eone[uded tkat the embryoid of any origin and shape is nothing
but ah adventitious shoot bud eontaining un axis and a shoot meristem enclosed
by two prophylls, thus resembling a mature embTyo in exomorphic foTm. Even
in a few monocotyledon tis,~ue eulture where structures resembling embryoids
have been obtained, they contain two "cotyledonaTy" sttuctures and not one
us should he the case if they ate really akin to the zygotic embryo. Distinct
"d[cotyledonous " embryoids ate produced, for example, in the callus cultures
of garlic (Abo El-Nil 1977). In bulbil-forming monocotyledons (some members of
the Liliaceae) the bulbi[s of adventive bud~ initatly possess two prophylls anti
tlot 0118.

Instances where pseudobulbil-like structures become transformed into
"embryo.id~ " under eulture have been reported. For example, in the cultured
post-fertilization ovules of Citrtt~ mieroea~Ta (~ontaining many nueellar ' embryos '),
the tumeroid ottt~owths, designated us pseudobulbils, ate developed all o~er the
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic rr
of the development of a sexually produced
typical dicotyledon embryo (A), of embryoids (B, C and D) and of an adventitiou~
shoot bucI (E). For further explanation see text.
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surface o f the nucellas (Rangaswamy 1961). Prequently the pseudobulbils became
trartsformed inta "embryos ' that even produce 'seedlings '. It is pertinent here
only to rem~rl~ that pseudobulbils and ' e m b r y o s ' (embryoids) actuaUy belong
to arte and the same morphological category.
The ontogenetic sequenees in the development of embryoids in figxtre 1 ate
reeonstrueted from tke work5 o f several authors. The bud arises either from a
single eell or flato groups o f ceIl~ in the eaUus but separated from the mass of
surface o.r deeper layers o f the callus. Consequently the ' r o o t t i p ' p a r t is in
eontinuation o f the sho~t tip irt tke ¡
twa sequences (B, C) of separated from it
by tissues o f the callas in the third (d) sequence. In all these instantes, however,
there is no typical radiele of tap roer, all roots arising later being o f the adventitioas category. In the first two sequenees the adventitious roots arise from the
' radiele' directly of after ealu~sing in that part. In the later sequenee, the roots
arise independemly from the callas tissue and the conneetion with the shoot part
is established maeb. later. A paint of farther significante is that all the three
seqttences ate noticed in one and the same culture vessel containing tke growing
tissues of Atropa belladona (Konar et al 1972). This again indicates that the
resultant p r o d a c t is ah adventitious bud of diverse shapes and origin. We there,
fo.re suggest either the total abandonment of the term embryoid and replace it with
'adventive b u d ' of retain the term with the eaution that na. similarity ta the
aygotie embrya should be drawn of implied.
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